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ETHICS IN fashion. If reaction to the statements attrib- an abandonment in many academic pro-
PUBLIC DISCOURSE "ted to the President is negative the Presi- grams of a healthy and balanced orienta-

dent can deny responsibility lor the state- tion with interest in humanistic and ethical
ment. With this simple mechanism of public aspects of communication. Historically,

(Text of the Presidential Address detiyered statement by proxy we encourage both de- technological progress has always left in its
bv Dr. Robert C. Jefjrey to the annual con- liberately designed deception and abroga- wake agonizing political and social change,
ve^tiof^ oj the Speech Contt7tufiicatioft As- tion ol responsibility. and even though earth s complexion has
sociation, Statler Hilton Hotel, New York By permitting our highest elected oflicials changed every minute since it first took ofl"
City, Noyentber 11, 1973) and those they appoint to administrative around the sun, what is so shockingly new

posts to classify information as confidential, about our changing world is that where it
T h r e e years ago when I accepted the in- and by placing no constraints on those pub- once changed lmperceptively, it now con-

President ofthe Speeeh Communication As- necessary for proper decision-making in the stitutes itself before our very eyes. Reflect-
sociS-lion, I did so as a mailer of duly to the democratic process. F,c]ually as rcprehensi- ing this scientinc upiicaval is the behavioral

of the oflic

principal duty of lhe Firsl Vice-Presidcnl. ministration has been so successful in under- however, since the turn of the cenlury that
These onerous chores could be endured, I mining the credibility of the press that the no objective reality exists, that every pcrcep-
conciuded, if the thought ofthe presidential public refused to acknowledge the Water- lion of objectivity, regardless ofthe sophis-

ered that editing the convention abstracts course, was prior to the Watergate Hear- slruments, in the final analysis, is deter-
vvas not as onerous as I had anticipated, and inas. The word ""'coverup," however, has mined bv individual perceptivity and capa-

pleasuruble and rewarding, as well as time beyond the Wateruale matler lo areas per- covery of Quantum Theory in 1900 the
consuming. I have discovered more impor- haps yd to be discovered. "^scientific" world has recognized the re-
tiintly, in the Ihree vears ot otiiciat serviee These praetices are among manv thai ciprocitv between the seientist as individual

mands of protessionat activity has proved, American public rettises to demand an elhi- we in Speech Conimunication are propai^at-
ultimately, to be its own reward. cal responsibility from its leadership. It is a ing as "new," "progressive," and "Innova-

L-Hst Oecember, witli tlie first two vears trightening prospect, and one thai Richard tive" a view ot human behaviors strani^elv
of service completed and Ted Clevenger's Nixon viewed with alarm in 1970 when, re- reminiseent of 19th century scientific
lerm ti.pproaching closure, 1 turned lo the calling the bombing at the LJniversit\' oi thought.
Operations Manual ot the Association tor Wisconsin in that year, he said " . . . what Related to the emphasis on scientitic in-

President. On the page titled "Guide lor
Presidents, Don Bryant stated one pro-

y y g p
mpose an excellent Presidential of the violent few.'' iel Boorstin so eloquently put it, ''the mak-

cope as the President thinks iil.'^ He fur- 'Irresponsibility'' for the word "violence," hâ s become the business of America." The

and other meetings." The platform you pro- afternoon. making results from the subjugation ot" in-
vide m e as President of the Speech Com- The corrosive cflect of the acceptance ot dividual identity to group profile, inevitably

of prolessional satislacfion and, taking Don thority in America in recent vcars. Too tor human consumption and images .for
Bryant's admonition scriousty, one I wouid many broken promises, too many empty leadership roles. Encouraged by such talsi-
like to capitalize on today in discussing a words, too little real achievement'of vital fied profiles of human behavi'ors, experi-

e t h ' - ' b l ' ' f f - • > i r - - l ' ' ^ • • - I ' l l ' • 1 1 I • • *"• M f H ' ' ' d ' • i • • • • " • 1 • • 1 •̂

Many of you at regional or state eonven- these have undermined both the integrity If, in persuasion, there were more concern
lions have heard me refer to several events of and our respect for the ligures who lay for the integrity of the individual, there

of tho.se praetices is the employment, with lstrative morality and accompanying public campaign practices legislation.
tax monies, of an "Executive Flunky, " if impertinenee extend beyond the Ameriean In speech criticism, our researeh and
you will, as a mouthpiece for the President Presidency to leadership in the universities, publications reflect a near obsession with
ol the LJnilcd States, Mr, i^ienlcr in the corporations, unions, and organized rch- traeinu lhe development ot lniases in politi-
present adminislrution holds this post. gion. Some of tnc practices ol our protes- cal campaigns, resulting in an abrogation of
As communication strategists we have pas- sion have, in my opinion, contributed, how- our responsibility to students and the pub-

ihereby harboring and condoning the insti- morality. ment, and too often Irain our students to be
lution o^ a Presidential Scapegoat, an insti- First, the research emphasis in human experts in the art of plotting the creation o'i
lution that permits our highesl elected olli- communication has, for over a decade, deceptive practices rather than unmasking
cer to test public opinion in a quasi-oflicial been behaviorally oriented, accompanied by coniinued, page 15
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ity of such acts of persuasion and their in- î .̂̂  j^ ̂ ,.̂ ^ î̂ .̂ ^ ^e shown that the speaker [l-'iur^'he aniijrphous'' terni ^"Vaterc'ul'^"

Ermiĉ ôrfĥ d̂ im^ ̂ hat we t^^t ^^i^^z "î auiir H T̂wotS hr : : m ^i:;::ilr^;^r:tti'^u':^^u"
. o s t rhetorical age of all time, if by rhetoric , , , ^ ^.estion, "Did he use eare propor- 1 J e of th" • - a^d o. d^ctif J a l L tsto^n
we m e a n whatever nien do to change eaeh ^-^^.^.^ to the importance and gravity of the Tvrote in the New York Times "Future testi-
others minds without giving good reasons situation?" monv from Messrs. Mitchell, Erlichman
for change. Booth s extension o what con- ^ ^.^^ been, and can be argued that the Hald'erman, and Dean may throw more
stitutes rhetoric demands a return to an logical and emotional aspects of rhetoric are light on who is lyinc and who is tellinc the
ethical consciousness. .̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ l̂  Ih^t they derive their morality from truth. Meanwhile, Tt is probably better to

An integral part of a new rhetorical theo- the good or bad intent of the speaker or follow Paul Porter's skeptical advice: '1

in public discourse. This consideration must course may be bad, but it is not morally that thev have such resnect lor the truth
of necessity revert to a discussion of Aristo- bad unless the intent of the u.ser is bad. The that thes" use it sparingly'.'"
lie's determinants ol a moral aet. Father problem, then, is to determine the intent of ,„ this linie of national despair and un-
Lawrence Flynn succinctly describes the the communicator or agent. certainty, we should not neglect to celebrate
Aristotelian Determinants of a moral act in Qften it is possible to determine the intent the system of iustice that has revealed the
a 1957 article in the Speech Teacher He ^{ the agent by the arguments a'ssembled in unethical conduct of some of our more re-
reasons first that a moral act is dependent ti,e message. For instance," most rhetorical spected leaders. Our system of justice may
upon the establishment ol a human act. He critics would consider Nixon's 1952 "Check- be slow in its process, but it olTers assurance
writes, "A truly human act proceeds from a ^^^ Speech" logically unacceptable as a de- of ethical certainty in its results.

chooses freely to do it. The power to reason, however, have questioned the ethical base of the guilty will vindicate the innocent. The
which distinguishes men from brutes, under- the speech or the morality of the act. The question is, rather, "Where lies the cul-

lationship. So, before we choo.se means-to- ,,>; ,̂ ow, lauded it as a monumental rhetori- asterous condition?"'
an-end we must know the end, the means, ^al elTort. This kind of critical acceptance Every man, a president included must lie
and the relation between them. To perlorm justifiably places the term rhetoric in dubi- accountable for his acts and responsible for
human acts we need knowledge and human ous quarters. his statements. But if the President acts or
choice. . . ." Much to his credit, Barnet Baskerville speaks irresponsibly, those who elected him

To determine the goodness or badness of wrote in his analysis of the Vice-Presiden- to office are not free of guilt if the evidence

of the ohject, the act, the intent of the agent, "Nixon affair" served to unify a divided Re- of election. Richard Nixon's questionable
iind the circumstances surrounding the Lict. publican party and elevated Ivichard Nixon ethics have been observable tor over two

public statement, it is neces.sary to analyze Presidential candidate. He also observed, critics and scholars in communication have
what the speaker does, why he does it and "It seems to this observer that the phenom- been more eoneerned with the technolotzies

mate end is good, Aristotolc would require than morality, and a subordination (by dictability, his appeals to audiences, his
that t h e rhetorical devices, tcchnic^ucs, Dcmocratcs and Republicans alike) ol eth- mastcr\' of the television medium and so

according to the three determinants. If the The period oi' the early l950's might well the ethics or morality of his statements,
end sought by the speaker is good, the act of serve as the relcrence point lor the beginning It is a sad commenturv on the state of rhe-

selects unethical means. Likewise, even discourse in the high levels of government. " continued, page 16
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Sefivcy^ cont. frof7i page 15 private purposes; for deliberately deceiving leal Rhetoric has the promise of creating f

more readily available in the press than in of bombing in Cambodia when, in fact, il help save the human being from disintegra-
scholarly journals. Traditionally, rhetorical occurred; for refusing to supply tapes, notes tion, nourish him in his growth toward
critics have, in fact, recognized and accepted and correspondence relating to possible uniquely human goals, and eventually trans-

The West Texas Speech Association and
the El Paso Speech Association combined

ever, and not rhetorical scholars, iirst alert- parties being taped; lor other acts relating teachers and scholars in communic;
ed the American pubiic to Nixon's special specilkally to the free now of information
brand of Administrative Rhetoric, Kenneth and privacy of communication that should Peripatetic Presideni
Burke has u.sed the term "Administrative be the central eoncerns of teachers
Rhetoric'" to explore the ethical dimen- scholars in speech communication,
sions of Maehievelli's The Prince. He eon- This temerity in speaking to the coi ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂  ̂ ^̂^̂^ ^ ,^;^^,L,UH ,U.

Machievelli's The Prince can be treated tional administration reveals an abrogation ^^' -.', " .J, ' . ,̂  • '^ A^i i .
as a rhetoric insofar as it deals with a of our role as protectors of ethical com- , . V?- ,1!, 'r 'n •^4P)'I'^"A'^' ^'^r-" '• ̂ '̂  *̂.
producing of eHects upon an audience niunication. If there is one thread that binds nignngnt 01 tne4r.tii Annual convention ot

ihĵ s::̂  ::^tst;:'Lst d!:̂ t̂  mĵ c p^s,^uiiiotrcuun.^ ':::^^^ ':i7^j:z:f^^^7BB.
them lor your purposes. And he considers by those who would oppose ccn.sure resolu- ^ .̂̂ ^^ Assoeiation: and Ruth Bas-

ci'thcr'Ti'e'u''well"()r''cr?ish''defcnd we^k TS e'ir "'uThts'convention the Ee ns "''^' ° ' '" ' ' ' ^^"""'" ^^'"'"'^ Association.

you Ibresee trouble, provoke war; don't that "it is the role ofthe Speech Communi- j^^rl'^'lj'^^^- *̂̂^ '̂̂ ''̂ '̂'" '̂_",̂ 'j _̂ '̂ ^ notion, it is

make others powerful: be like the prinee cation Assoeiation, defining itsell as a hu- ,. i' '\- v' \ I • •! r -'i
r Vu' 'f̂ f'̂ "̂  '̂  'V^*^^ ^ ^"-'^'^'^"'"^h'^^ ' ~̂ •njni-'IC organiza ion, o^ieeoncerne wi state, sectional, and local executives from
stroke, pay out benefits little by little: process alTeets human beings: that sinee the same state were so recognized.
cvirdavrwin^n be overul^tlitIimts lc^ngZ£sol^!^pL th^^eo kf L̂ vc P
goad Tern to'Tcar ''thrcrucliics''of"the a '̂right botll'to'k"novv"thosc dec^s'i'ons an!i'to Association Nominating
enciny; be sparing oi votir own and vour oner inlornitition and well-consioered opin- ^̂ ommifrt©©
subjects' wealth, but be libcrai with the ions on them; that in the past it has been ap-
wcalth of others; be a combination of parent tliat government plays a substantial * l̂ ^ Nominating Committee* ol the
strength and stealth (the lion and fox): role in determining the iiniitations of free- Speech Communication Association sub-
appear merciful, dependable, humane, dom of speech and the amount of informa- mils the following nominations in keeping
devout, upright, but be the opposite in tion made available to the public:and that with Article VI ofthe Constitution and Ar'-

r I ,1 • , fl • ^ I 1 1 r lic-le IV oritii- Rv I -iws
actuality, whenever tnc circumstances re- tncrc is a ncco lo siuoy government use ol ii>..n.- i * wi m^ uy î aw .̂
quire it . . . in order that you may get the communication, whether it involves abridg- For Second Vicc-Presidene
advantage of good advice without losing mcnt of Irec speech, lailurc to communicate (one to be elected)

ililiiiil iMiE—BiE îSs'=--
irl'iH^t^fi^'-Zees of EciHl^r" "^"" "̂^̂^ '"^ ^-^ ' -e Legislative Couaci,

these administrative rhetorical strategics in It may well be true that the moral and ('""••'« ^e elected for three-year term)
the Nixon speeches. They arc identifiable as ethical permissiveness of the pre.sent ad- Jerry Anderson, Western Washington Uni-
carly as 1948 when, in his senatorial cam- ministration has, as Russell Baker wrote, versity
paign, he goadctl the public to icar the cruel- so accustomed us "to accepting mendacity Donald Cameron, Calilornia State Univer-
tics of the enemy and assured the voters as a normal condition of life that we as- sity, Norlhridgc
that the tear would end with his election. sume it is natural for everybody to he to Oary Gumpert, Queens College

day with the crumbling of popular respect missivcness, even in a just cause, corrodes Carolina
for the man and his rhetoric. the soul: and condoning it can corrode a na- Kenneth Sereno, University of Southern

oppose tho.sc practices when they became so just as evil as those who steal from the pub- John Yeast, Vero Beach High, Florida
blatantly evident. We persist in that failure lie purse." George Ziegelinueller, Wayne State Uni-
today. In the ten hours of deliberations of As teachers and scholars in eommunica- versity
the Legislative Council at this convention, tion, our purpose should be to develop re-
not a single resolution was introduced to spect for ethical communication and a *I973 Nominating Committee Chairman,
condemn the unethical practices of the healthy disdain lor deception in and cor- P. Judson Newcombe. A full roster of the
Nixon administration for withholding in- ruption of public discourse. Henry Wienian Nominating Committee will appear in u
rormation irom the public for political and and Otis Walter wrote in 1957 " . . . Eth- future issue of 5/7«7ra.


